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PRIZE-FIGHTER’DEATH. THE OLYMPIC GAMES.CONSERVATIVE DEFECTION. THE TRIAL OF LOAN9 \

Verdict of the Coroner'S Jury in Case of 

Tenny, Who Dièd After Contest.
i J. E. Sullivan, of New York, Appoint

ed as Representative of the 

United States.

Senator Miller Notifies Mr. Borden 
That He Has Abandoned 

Party Ties.

!

RT MARTHEHI 10 HEW Ml I
San Francisco, March A—The coroner's ! 

jury after holding an inquest on the j 
death of Harry Tennebaum, or "Tenny," 
who died several days ago after a prize/ 

tight with Frankie Nell, to-day rendered

TROOPS IN PHILIPPINES I the following verdict:

;

Ottawa, March 8.—Senator Miller, of 
Nova Scotia, who has been one of the —
recognized leaders of the Conservative ;
party since Confederation, has aban- DURING FIGHT WITH 
doned party ties.

Recently he received a letter from R. !
L. Borden, notifying him to attend 
Conservative caucus at the opening of 
the present session. Senator 
declined to do so. He gave as the 
reason for his refusal that he was out 
of sympathy with Mr. Borden as lead
er in connection with pension and sal
ary bills of the last session of parlia- !

| ment. Senator Miller said that his 
j position in future would be that of an | 
independent
member of the senate, free from all 
party ties of allegiance.

Washington, D. C., March 10.—The 
Post to-day says President Roosevelt 
has selected James E. Sullivan, of New 

1 York, as the representative of the 
ar inter t nnu i ,nc i United States at the Olympic games at 
Alt AIMS I J. jrnlLUrS I Athens next month at the request of 

| King George of Greece.

THE INHABITANTS AREHEARING OF CASEPILGRIMS WILL GIVE
GREATLY ALARMEDDINNER IN HIS HONOR

“We find that death was caused by 
blows inflicted in a boxing contest held

American Casualties Numbered Fifty j ^ranJ^N^! mat j Sudden Death of Archbishop O’Brien of j

Two—Naval Detachment and Con- there was gross negligence on the part of j
, . . : the parties having charge of the contest ;

staoulary Assisted Soldiers. : in not having the contestants examined !
5 by a registered physician prior to the ex- j 

hibition, according to law, and we hereby 1 
find said parties responsible for the death 

Manila, March 9.—An important ac- of said Harry Tennebaum.” 
tion between American forces and hos
tile Mores has taken place near Jolo. \ Present at the • inquest and many wit

nesses were examined. Referee Roche 
testified that he had employed a m*i 

! whom he knew as Doctor Kay, to ex- 
A amine the pugilists, and had seen a certi- 

naval contingent operating with the ficate stating that they were in good

The

If
i

WOMEN SUFFRAGISTS

I 'Attempted to Storm Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman’s Residence—Dispersed 

by Police.

Miller Afrefll to Sleep in Their Houses and 
Spend Nights Under Tents in 

Country.

Several Ministers Expected to Ac
company Earl Grey—President 

Roosevelt May Attend.
Halifax—Woman Killed in a 

Grist Mill.
London, March 9.—A band of 30 zealous j 

woman suffragists attempted to storm \ 
Premier Campbell-Bannerman’s official 
residence on Downing street this after
noon. 'they used the knocker vigorously 
and attempted to force an entrance when 
the door was opened. The women clung 
tenaciously to the railings when the 
police tried to disperse them, and only 
succumbed after a determined resistance 
to the-superior strength of a large force 
of police. Three ringleaders of the wo
men were taken to the nearest police sta
tion struggling and screaming, and fol
lowed by 27 of their companions shouting 
“Down with C. B.,” and other war cries.

“C. B..” otherwise Premier Campbell- 
Bannerman. was presiding at a cabinet 
council at the time the women called and 
refused to see them.

Liberal-Conservative New York. March 9.—A dispatch from 
Fort de France, Martinique, dated 
Thursday, says that Professor Heil- 
prin, of the University of Pennsyl
vania. says that he has recently made 
an ascent of the crater of the volcano, 
Mount Pelee. He found it quiet, and 
is assured it has been quiet. There 
was no signs of a renewal of activity 
on February 16th when Martinique sus
tained a violent earthquake. Several 
houses in Fort de France fell. Many

New York, March 10.—Earl Grey, 
tovernor-General of Canada, has ac- 
- v>ted the invitation of the Pilgrims to 
he dinner which they will give in his 

at the Waldorf Astoria on Sat-

Toronto, March 9.—When the investiga
tion into the charge of conspiracy against 
Joseph Phillips, president of the York 
County Loan and Savings Company was 
continued
Georgina Hudson, head of the certificate 
department of the company, described 
the connection between the York Loan 
and Liszt Piano Company and Toronto 
Life Insurance Company. When a per
son made a surrender in order to buy a

All connected with the contest were

Fifteen enlisted menTHE FAMINE IN JAPAN. were killed, a 
! commissioned officer was wounded and yesterday afternoon, Miashonor

■irday, March 31st, and will come down 
; i om Ottawa for the occasion with sev
rai of his cabinet ministers, according

Ottawa, March 9.—In a report to the 
trade and commerce department, Alex
ander Maclean, Canada's commercial j
agent in Japan, writes that famine 1 military, sustained 32 casualties, 
conditions as described in official i Moros lost 600 men killed, 
statements are appalling. Private ! 
munificence is doing its best to relieve ; man(jer Qf the division of the Philip- I 
the distress. It is said that millions of

four enlisted men were wounded.

physical condition.
Dr. Cowley said that the dead fighter 

came to him several days before the fight 
with a bad bruise on the eye. He treated 
it, and later Tenny applied a leach which 

! got hold of an artery, and he lost a good 

deal of blood.

r the Tribune.
Secretary of State Root and other 
embers of the administration, as well 

s Sir Mortimer Durand, the British 
. mbassador, have also promised to at- 
rnd the dinner, while the President 

be present, if his engagements

Major-General Leornard Wood, corn-

piano the whole amount which had been 
paid in was paid to the piano company, 

, in solte of the fact that all the first eight 
Tenny had bought some iron, strychnine | mon'ths had gone UB commission to the 
and quinine tonic, and had complained of ;

pines, reports as follows:Japanese of all classes are affected by 
the famine. Imperial and prov'ncial 
authorities are carrying on 
works to give employment to relieve 
the distress.

others were damaged, and were con- 
now being torn 

there have been

He also declared that I“A severe action between troops, a 
public naval detachment and constabulary 

and hostile Moros has taken place at 
Mount Dajo, near Jolo.

“The engagement opened during the 
afternoon of March 6th and ended in 
the morning of March 8th.

demned. They are 
down. Since then 
eighty shocks felt in the city. They 
are diminishing in violence, but are 
frequent. The population are much 
alarmed and many went to the coun
try where they are still sleeping under 

tents at night.

nay-
agent and a ninth payment for a certifi
cate. Moreover, after receiving this com
mission the agent received 5 per cent, on 
succeeding payments. 25-cent weekly pay
ment w-ould mean 113 a year, and the 
agent received $2 of it and 5 per cent, on 
payments after the first eight. After 
eight -months a person could surrender 
the certificate and the whole amount was 
paid over to the piano company. "In that 
case the York Loan would be losing 
money all the time,” commented His 
Worship. "Well, it looks to me as if they 
were riding for a fall and so put the 
money into something that would real
ize,” remarked the crown attorney. The 
case was adjourned till next Tuesday.

illness.ermit.
The dinner will be the first public en- 

;■ rtainmem of a governor-general of 
i he Dominion anywhere in the Unit- 

: States. In the absence of Bishop 
Potter, Morris K. Jessup, one of the 
vice-presidents of the Pilgrims, will 

.lie lhe chair.

THE IN CHINA 
IS EXAGGERATED

Dr. J. A. Kergen. was sure that Tenny 
had concussion of the brain, caused by 
injury in his training quarters, and that 
all conditions pointed to the fact that his 
death was caused by cerebral hemorrhage, 
induced by exertion and the direct result 
of the concussion.

District Attorney Langdon, when told 
of the coroner’s verdict, said: “In view 
of the verdict rendered, I shall make no 
positive charge of murder against the 
promoters of the fight or the parties par
ticipating.”

H THE U 
TO VISIT min

“Tlie action involved the capture of 
Mt. Dajo, a lava cone 2,100 feet high, 
with a crater at its summit and ex
tremely steep. The last 400 feet were 
at an angle of sixty degrees and there 

. were fifty perpendicular ridges, cover
ed with a growth of timber and strong
ly fortified and defended by an invis
ible force of Moros.

“The army casualties were fifteen 
enlisted men killed, five commissioned 
officers and enlisted men wounded. The 
naval casualties number thirty-two.

! Ensign H. D. Cooke. Jr., of the United 
*j01- '' u“l0; * lU L1 ’ ■*" ' a*su*_. , vu States etc inter Campagna, command

ment for application for writ,. -•!»••> NfW MtfflbefS IntfOOKCSa tO tP6 W9MÎ -W fort, was severely

■- '-fftfi1 ifcJKv&in.-.GKmore was
:m D. Haywood and George A. Pèt"ti- r - " severely wounded .in the elbow.

' one came up in the supreme court ! — Dcbâtfid MOttdly. ! Col. Joseph Dhlican, of the Sixth
afternoon. j ' Infantry, directed the operations.

.7. H. Hawley, senior counsel for the : —-----------------  A-U the defenders of, the

i osecution, opened the proceedings by 
‘King leave to .amend the return of

.

VALUABLE PRIZES.

iALLEGED MURDERERS. Columbus and Hartford Park Com
panies Arrange Horse Races.

GEN. CORBIN REGARDS
WAR AS IMPROBABLETO BE ASKED TO OPENApplication for Writt of Habeas Cor

pus Made in Supreme Court at 
Boise.

Columbus, Ohio, March 10.—Stakes 
aggregating $21,000 in value were open
ed yesterday by the Columbus Driving

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE
GREATER EFFICIENCY

AT LESS EXPENDITURE -I S*yi the Conditions are Not Nearly So
Alarming aa Reports Would mmbus $10.000 stakes with consolation

_ „ nrovfeke, is for 2:18 trotters; the Hotel
«mute. 5 4'a.n- cVt-nf wit*soTSfioir

“■ ? Is for 2:15 pacers; the $3,000 Columbus
purse is for 2:09 trotters, and the Board 
of Trade purse for 2:07 pacers, is worth 
$3,000. The entries close on Monday, 
April flth.

Archbishop O’Brien Dead.

Halifax, N. S., March 9.—Archbishop ;
O’Brien, of Halifax, died suddenly at 11 
o'clock tit night. In the. afternq^ . he 
complained of an acute form triUTiidi- 
gestion, but retired as usual this even
ing. At 11 o’clock he asked his niece for 
a glass of water. When she brought the 

J glass of water she found the Archoishop 
dead in his bed. He was bom in Prince
Edward Island in 1843, and was created ] and China,” said Major-General Henry 
an Archbishop twenty-three years ago. I Corbin, upon his 
He was a man of literary tastes and was 
a member of the Royal Society of Can
ada.

•;

f-'f' .

War Secretary HaMone Submit* Army 
Estimates aad Outlines PoHcy- 

Will Reduce Colonial GarmentMoro
stronghold were killed. Six hundred 
bodies were found on thé field.

“The action resulted in the extinc
tion of a band of outlaws who, recog
nizing no chief, has been raiding 
friendly Moros and who, owing to the 
defiance of the American authorities, 
has stirred up a dangerous condition 
of affairs.

San Francisco, March 9.—“There will 
be no war between the United StatesOttawa, March 9.—The first notice of 

rden Whitney so it would show- that motion presented to parliament was for 
men were held on bench warrants 

'lied by the district court of Canyon 
<-unty on an indictment returned 
igainst the men there for murder.

Fred. Miller, for the defence, object- 
on the ground that the indictment 
returned after the writs were ap- 

; lied for, and the change would make

Hartford Races.!

Hartford, Conn., March 10.—Charter 
Oak park has announced the conditions 
OI the early closing events for the 
grand circuit meet next fall. There

The Charter Oak $10.000

London, March 8.—lntroducing“tiie army 
estimates, amounting to nearly $150,000,- 
000, in the House of Commons this after
noon, War Secretary Haldane announced 
at the outset that the Liberals did not 

“The artillery was lifted by block desire to destroy the army, but required 
and tackle, a distance of 300 feet into greater efficiency at . less expenditure, 
a position on the top of the crater. The government accepted what he de- 

“Brigadier-General Bliss and myself | nemiliated as -blue water” principle, 
were present throughout the action. ,

“The attacking columns were com- : namely- that the navy at lts Present 
manded by Major Omar Bundy, Capt. | strength was capable of defending Great 

N. K. Platon, Capt. Rivers, Capt. L. M. | Britain from invasion, and though this 
J Koehler, Capt. McGlachiern and Lieut.

arrival from the 
Crient on the steamer Korea yester-

ar. address from N. A. Belcourt, 
French-Canadian, one time speaker, in

day.
“So far as I have been able to ob-

areviting His Majesty the King to come to 
Canada, on the occasion of the open
ing of the Quebec bridge, thus honor
ing the people with His Majesty's pres
ence and to enable them to offer per-

four events :
stake for 2:09 trotters; the 2:03 class 
I rotting; the 2:08 class pacing and the 
2:20 class pacing. For winners in the 
Charter Oak stake a handicap entrance 
has been arranged which is a novelty, 

ports that have been published abroad ' tbe fee being graded down according
I tr the record of the horse from five per

The entries

Legislature Adjourns.
:

Quebec, March 9—The second session ! serve the reported disturbances in Chi
ot the eleventh legislature of Quebec was j ny have been grossly exaggerated; and 
closed to-night at 9.30 by Lieutenant- conditions are not nearly so alarming

aj one would be led to suppose from re-Governor Jette, who gave the royal as
sent to 114 bills passed during the session.

new case.
The court admitted the amendments, 

ubject to objection, with the under- 
funding that the matter would be ar
med later.

Mr. Hawley then moved to strike out 
i mm the answer to the return all ref- 
> rence to the arrest of the men in Den- 
ver and brining them to this state; 
also to strike all portions of the an
swer charging conspiracy before the 
| 'overnor of Colch-ado and the Gov
ernor of Idaho, or by any of the others 

on nee ted with the case, on the 
3>ound that it was irrelevant and im-

■ : LCi-ial and the answer would be com
plete without it.

Tlie court conferred together and an
nounced the argument on the motion 
to strike out would be heard first, and 
Mr. Howley proceeded to give his rea
sons. He held it made no difference 

ow the men came here; they were
■ ere and were being held on bench 
warrants. Unless it was found that 
they were illegally held here the court 
would have no jurisdiction over the 
ease. He cited a number of authori
ties in support of his position.

Fred. Miller, for the defence, follow
ed. He toook the ground that the men 
were being held here without authority 
of law. In the cases cited he said the 
men were fugitives from justice, but in 
this case they were not. They were 
not in Idaho when the murder was 
committed and therefore could not be 
held as fugitives from justice. They 
were arrested on the warrant of ex
tradition issued by the Governor of 
Colorado.

Mr. Richardson followed, covering the 
.me ground with much elaboration.

■ Hid the argument was closed by W. E. 
Borah for the state. Mr. Borah said

a mattef of law they were not in
terested in the manner in which the 

■ ’on were brought here. It was well 
"ttied by law, he said, that whatever 
“pans may have been employed to 
ring men charged with Crime from 
.nother state, a court will not in this 
'ass of proceedings review the means 
mployed. The argument of the de

will be in point if presented to 
supreme court of Colorado, but 

is court will not inquire into the 
1 umber of authorities in support of this 

'tion to strike out under con,sidera- 
1 "p until 10 o'clock Monday morning.

sonal tribute of their unwavering at
tachment to the crown and government 
of the empire, of their deep affection 
for His Majesty’s personal and pro
found admiration for the kingly virtues 
and truly humanitarian deeds which 1 Johnson."

Death of G. A. Sheriff. throughout the western world.
“That there has been disturbances j cent to one-half per cent.

Is quite true, but I do not think they will close on April 10th. when horses 
will break the peace of China and the must be named not subject to substi- 
United States, or any other nation. tution.

* The teeling against Americans in 
China does not exceed that entertained 
towards all other foreigners, and as 1 j
understand the situation the entire an- j “The Black Hundred" Conducting Agi la- 
ti-foreign feeling Is due in a large mea- , 
sure to the exploitation of business en- j

; terprises which the Chinese feel sure ! st. Petersburg, March 9.—The fears ■: f a 
; should be controlled by their own peo- I renewal of Jewish massacres at Easter,

| u, which a deputation recently call M 
“Aside from this chief source of anti- | Premier Witte’s attention, appear upon

foundations.

Brockville, March 9.—George A. Sheriff, 
who less than two months ago married 
Martha, daughter of the late Senator Ful- 
lord, died in St. Vincent de Paul hospital 
this morning as the result of an opera
tion. Since the death of Senator Fulford

I
strong navy was a costly thing, it was 
very useful, as it made it possible to cut 
off much of what otherwise would be 
necessary army expenditure.

In pursuance of this principle of de- the deceased has been identified with the 
Report Showing Progress During the I Pendence on the navy, it had been deeid- | Williams’ Pink Pills Manufacturing Com- 

T ed that the ammunition stores construct- ! Pan>'» which was founded by the late
jas < or > a eaVs. ed for the defence of London were un- Senator.

, necessary and would immediately be root- |
London, March 9.—As the outcome of ed up, some 300 guns mounted for de

ft suggestion by Joseph Chamberlain 
when he held the post of colonial sec
retary, a unique blue book was pub
lished yesterday recording and tabu
lating in 300 pages forty years’ growth 
of thè British Empire, as revealed by 
the census of 1901.

;

Lave earned for His Majesty the first 
place among the sovereigns of the 
world. The address refers to the King’s 
visit at the opening of the Victoria 
bridge.

MASSACRES FEARED.GROWTH OF THE EMPIRE.

tion to Slaughter Jews in Russia.

New Members.

The following new members were in
ti odueed in the House of Commons 
yesterday : Ay les worth, (North York) ; 
Chisholm, (Antigonish); Smith, (Went
worth ) ; Pardee, (Lambton) : 
(Compton) ; Knowles, (West Assina- 
boia); Worthington, (Sherbrooke); Mc- 
Craney,
(Maisonneuve) ; all Liberals except 
Worthington and Smith, Conservatives, 
iind Verville. Labor.

In the Senate.

Hon. Peter Talbot was introduced in 
the Senate yesterday.

The address in reply to the speech 
from the throne will be debated in both 
houses on Monday.

Conservative Caucus.

. Horrible Death.

Vienne. Out., March 9.—Mrs. Charles j 
Thornwhite, wife of the proprietor of P e' 
the grist mill here, was accidentally kill
ed to-day. She was standing near a re
volving shaft, which caught her dress 

These changes did not in- ! and wound her up on the shaft, her head 
volve an enormous sum, but marked the j striking the hoppers which stood on either 
beginning of economy. The British army j side of the shaft, 
which w'as required for over seas pur- j around.
poses must be of a high quality, which i down part of her skull was torn off, and 
was not obtainable through conscription she was dead when released from the 
and should be strictly limited in dimen- shaft, 
sions. The size of the army depended I 

Haldane wished

fence purposes at various points along the 
coast would be swept away, the troops 
at Wei Hai Wei (China) would be with- foreign feeling, the troubles in China j investigation to have real

due to the presence of missionaries, j "The black hundred” organizations are 
I watt assured by a very prominent j conducting an agitation to slaughter the 
Chinese that the Chinese people are not ; enemies of Russia.”
all friendly to the presence of foreign i Circulars have been prepared in Si. 
missionaries. They resent the effort of ! Petersburg calling for the extermination 
the missionaries to force a lot of new 
creeds on their people.”

Hunt, aredrawn and some colonial garrisons would 
be reduced.

Verville.(Saskatchewan) ;
and she was carried

The blue book shows that since then 
the area of the Empire has increased 
from eight and a half million to nearly 
twelve million square miles, and the 
population from 250,000,000 to 400,000,-
000, of which only 54,000,000 are whites, | chiefly on policy, and Mr. 
and 58,000,000 Christians. The tables 1 the nations would consider

Before- the mill could be shut of the Jews. At Minsk the society of old 
' believers has had the temerity to address 
! a request to the Premier for permission 
J to crush the nation’s foes.

1 immediately notified the Governor-Gen- 
Fort William, March 9.—Police Magis- ; Damage Amounted to Nearly Fifty Thou- oral of Minsk to take measures to pre- 

trate William Newcombe, one of the | 
pioneers of this town, and who has been i

The PremierFIRE AT DAWSON.Passing of Pioneer.
.

together j
convey interesting information as to j whether a reduction could be made in the j 
the birth rate, proportion of sexes, re- i armament burden which was pressing on 
ligions and social conditions in various every civilized nation.

Continuing, the war minister said he 
thought that the Northwest frontier of 
India was no longer endangered, and ! 
later he pointed out that Great Britain 
was not alone in spending enormous sums 
for the army, 
and France.

j vent any outbreak.
Nevertheless in many places, rèaetion- 

March Sth ! ary officials and police who regard the

sand Dollars.

j closely identified with public life, died ; A Dâwson dispatch dated
! suddenly this morning while about to says: “Dawson’s annual fire occurred this Jews as the incitors of the late revolu-
; take the train to hold court further up ! morning at 1 o’clock. The fire originated tion are doing nothing,

the line. He was in his usual health be- j jn a furnace room next to the Monte The members of tht députa !••• which
fore being suddenly taken ill, and ex-. Carlo saloon, and was caused by an over- . called on the Premier were genuinely
pi red before medical aid could be secured.

parts of the Empire.
At a caucus of* Conservative mem

bers to-day a resolution was unani
mously passed thanking Sir Macken- 
iie Bowell for his past valuable ser
vices to the party, and asking him to 
continue the leadership in the Sen
ate. Tlie understanding is not to press 
upon Sir Mackenzie for an answer to- : 
day, but to give him time to consider 
* he matter.

FREIGHT RATES

Five minutes later the '■ alarmed. The appeal which they present
ed to the Premier charged that the pro-

heated furnace.
For Season Fixed at Meeting of Trunk 

Line Managers—Refer to 
- - Exports Only.

j building was ablaze. The Monte Carlo 
building was the largest structure on j paganda against the Jews was openly 
Front street, and is practically a total ! proceeding under the cover of patriotism

and love for the Emperor. Hundreds of 
Murray thousands of pamphlets are being vircu-

Seeking New Fields.He instanced Germany j

Winnipeg. March 9.—Mennonite settlers,
_______ Explaining the increase of the $55,710,000 : who have been so successful in agricul- j

. *n the cost of llle army at Present com- ture operations in Southern Manitoba •
New York, March 9.—The Journal of ; pared with 1896, the war secretary said 

a meeting of the -personnel then was 156,174, while now

loss.
“The losses are as follows:

Bad, Monte Carlo building, $15.000: Hudu lated among the ignorant classes of the
people, who are accustomed to regard 
printed words as gospel. The local aûtli-

where their original reserves were looat- 
! ed, have decided to seek more room for j 

expansion in the broader fields of Sas- 1 
j katchewan.
! near Swift

Commerce says:
trunk line traffic managers to-day new it was 204,100. In 1896 a soldier cost $31h, | 
lake and rail’ rates, to take effect on j but now the cost was $4v5. The average

I the opening of navigation, was decided j cost of an officer now was $2,420, com-
Railway Commission Hears Complaints j on. Compared with rates a year ago, ; pared with $2,250 in 1896.

Against the Canadian Pacific * they are one-half cent per bushel lower
Company. j on wheat and flax; unchanged on bar- ! cost of the army reserve, militia, yeo-

iey and oats; are one-half cent, per manry and volunteers. In South Africa i

“At
& Youle, Arcade restaurant, $2,000; Ed- j 

. i ward Gilky, Original saloon. $3,000: J. A. i
A party of 400 will locate Andprg Arctic cigar store. $3,500; Hutton I orities. the deputation added, are closing 

(Current and leave for there ; piercc sideboar<l saloon. $2.000; Reid & their eyes, with the result that the Jew- 
I Shortly, taking with them 10S cars of c„ . druggists. $5.000; George Del- ish population is threatened with more
j stock and pffects- 1 ‘ i ion. Arcade building. $7,500; W. H. Mend- : dreadful outrages than those of last fall.

Committed for Trial. ham, Arctic cigar store building, $2.000; -----------------------------------
Ottawa. March 9.—The complaint of the ; bushel higher on rye and corn. Fol- ; alone, he pointed out, the number of i Brandon, March 9.—Wally Bear, slayer Bleecher & Odell, barristers, $3.000; Ken- !

Canadian Manufacturers’ Association and lowing are the rates: 1906, wheat, 4%; j troops had been increased by 13,000, and of Indian Waba-diska at Griswold recent- | neth McRae, barrister, $3,000. _ witohoii ntseuss Men
the New Westminster board of trade, . flax, 4%; rye, 4*£; corn, 4; barlëy, 4; j each soldier there costs $750 per year. ! ly* a°d who is in the hospital here suffer- | “The temperature is 10 below zero. All I • Gompers ant . -■ ' ‘ ”
which charges that the Canadian Pacific j oats, 3. 1 Great Britain, said the war minister. | inS from self-inflicted wounds, is making the parties burned out will resume busl- uations Between operators
Railway Co. unjustly discriminates i “The new rates refer to export busi- I never was able to reduce her striking j Progress towards recovery and it is now j ness as soon as possible.”
against Pacific Coast cities, was taken | ness only, and for the first time in | force without providing some powers of j «fated that he will live to face trial for |
up at the hoard of railway commissioners some years higher ‘lake and rail’ rates 1 expansion behind it at home. He suggest- ' morder,
to-day. The association says that higher I will be charged for local than for ex- i ed as a possible device a system of divid-
rates are charged on freight originating i port grain business. The local busi- ing the period of training into two parts,
in Eastern Canada as compared with I ness of New York so far as grain is ! one preliminary and elastic, giving men
rates to Winnipeg by the main line of j concerned is a tremendous one. The ! the elements of militia training and the
the Crow’s Nest Pass, and higher than ' committee on trade and transportation other reserved for the period following
the American railways or American and j of the New York produce exchange j an outbreak of hostilities, which would
Canadian railways jointly; also that the : have had several conferences with the
Canadian Pacific railway and other rail- j railroad managers regarding it.” 
ways discriminate unjustly against Pad- I 
lie Coast cities by charging higher rates \ 
on traffic originating in the Eastern.Unit- j
ed States and which is carried to the ; Mr. Sanderson's Majority in Kinistino,
United States or British Columbia Paci-

ALLEGED DISCRIMINATION.

He also explained tlie increases in the

MEETING OF LEADERS.

he

New, York, March 8.—Samuel Gompars, 
president of the American Federation of 

an interview with

EXCHANGE OF COURTESIES.

rétention at Consulate Mine Workers of America. They discuss
ed the negotiations pending between the 
coal operators and miners, and Mr. Gom- 

said that he promised Mr. Mitchell 
American

GERMAN RADICAL DEAD.

GENERAL AMONG SLAIN. Eugene Richter, Bismarck’s Oid Op- j 
ponent, Passed Away at Berlin.1 ‘ Between Revolutionists and Gov

ernment Troops.
Hong Kong, March 9.—Tlie friction 

existing for some time between the 
Viceroy of Canton and the American 
representatives there has given place 
to more pleasant relations, which state 
of affairs has been signalized by an ex
change of courtesies. The viceroy gave

all the support which the 
Federation can afford him.

be devoted to more severe training. But Berlin, March 10.—Eugene Richter, 
all training must he voluntary. Anything Radical leader in the Reichstag since 
like conscription would defeat its merits, its foundation, Bismarck’s old opponent 
and the training should be decentralized and a long time editor of tlie Freis-
and the work of the military and local singe Zeitung. died at 4 o’clock this
government of the people themselves, morning.
Then no government would go to war Near the close of 1964 Richter sud- j a banquet in honor of Rear-Admiral

fie Coast .cities, or points entirely, .through ; , -------------- ; unless the people supported them. denly retired from the Frelwlnge Zei-
American territory or partly through j Regina, Sask., March 10.—The re- ; The secretary announced that by March rung, which he founded, and at the 
Canadian territory. | count in Kinistino. applied for by Dr. 1 31st two army corps at home will have i same time ceased to appear at the

Mr. Marlow, of Toronto, appeared for Shadd. Conservative, has been - com- been completely re.-armed, the infantry j Reichstag. He was then in feeble
the Canadian Manufacturers*, Association, piec’d, but the result is unchanged, receiving the short rifle, which experts j Health and threatened with the loss of
and Hon. A. G. Blair for the C. F. K. I Sanderson's majority is 52. had declared to he the best weapon. , his eyesight-

V*' idnngton, D. C.. Mardi 9.—The state 
i’-‘liment is in receipt rtf a cablegram 
“ d Monti Cristi, .San Domingo, yescer- 

sttving that on the preceding day 
'he terms of surrender were being 

'ttirried

. RECOUNT COMPLETED. CHINESE EMPEROR ILL.

Pekin, March 8.—The Emperor of China, 
Tsai Sien, is ill. Telegrams have been 
dispatched to all the viceroys asking them 
to send their best physicians to Pekin. 
The physicians at the palace here say 
that the Emperor’s illness is serious, but 
not alarming.

Sask., Remains at Fifty-Two.
between the Train on March 6th, while the viceroy 

and a number of high officials attended 
a reception at the American consulate 
March 7th. This was the first function 
for some months which the viceroy had' 
exchanged amenities .with Americans#

„ government
s and the revolutionists, the latter 

■ led in bad laith, and there was a fight 
11. wWh l" ’> officers and six men were 
“I'"1 .including Gen. Copin. The révolu- 
10111518 escaped to the bushes.
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